
Notes

All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine,  for reproof, for correction, 
     for instruction in righteousness, 
that the man of God may be complete, 
    thoroughly equipped for every good work. (2 Ti 3:16-17)

Thru the Scriptures 2006-08

September 20th-26th, 2007

Proverbs 17-23

If you have questions during the week, please drop us an e-mail at
jim@calvaryroswell.com or phil@calvaryroswell.com

For a digital form of this booklet, an mp3 version of the teaching 
and/or powerpoint slides from the teaching, visit our website at 

http://www.calvaryroswell.com/biblestudies/index.htm

“Who can find a virtuous 
wife? For her worth is  far 

above rubies.”
Proverbs 31:10
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The Book of Proverbs—
The nature of Proverbs is such that it requires 
frequent reading to absorb its content. Dr. Billy 
Graham has made a habit of reading Proverbs 
through once a month. This is made easier by 
the fact that the book has 31 chapters 
corresponding with the number of days in most 
months. The book is so filled with practical, 
earthy wisdom that it would not be too much to 
read a chapter of Proverbs every day of a 
lifetime. Undoubtedly it would save from many 
heartaches and introduce many blessings.

–Stedman, Ray C., 
“The Searching's of the Mind and Will:

Proverbs and Ecclesiastes”

Helpful Study Links:

Additional Commentary:  (Great Resource!)
http://preceptaustin.org/proverbs_commentaries.htm

Sermon Links:

“Faithful Wounds”  by Charles H. Spurgeon
http://www.biblebb.com/files/spurgeon/ss2.htm

“Iron Sharpens Iron” by Joe Guglielmo
http://www.ccmanitowoc.org/Library/Guglielmo-Joe/Studies/
SM/20-PRO/SM1136.HTM

“An Excellent Wife” by John MacArthur
http://www.biblebb.com/files/mac/80-50.htm
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Daily Bible Study
Thursday, September 26th, 2007

Passage for today: Proverbs 24Th
u

r
sd

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. Find one or two proverbs from this chapter that speak directly to you 

today.  How is the Lord applying it to your life?  What do they call 
you to do?

2.  As you read through the verses in this chapter, are there areas where 
you are falling short?  Are there areas where you have seen growth?

3. Notice verses 30-34.  What does this teach us about diligence?  How 
would you apply these verses to your life?
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Daily Bible Study
Friday, September 28th, 2007

Passage for today: Proverbs 25Fr
id

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. Find one or two proverbs from this chapter that speak directly to you 

today.  How is the Lord applying it to your life?
2. Consider verses 6 and 7 and compare them with Luke 14:8-11.  What 

do these verses teach us about humility?  How can you apply this to 
your life?

3. Look at verse 26.  How does the Lord describe it when a righteous 
man falters before the wicked?  How might this affect the unsaved 
who witness this?
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Daily Bible Study
Saturday, September 29th, 2007

Passage for today: Proverbs 26Sa
tu

r
d

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. Find one or two Proverbs from this chapter that speak directly to you 

today.  How is the Lord applying it to your life?
2. Read verses 6-9.  What is the common theme that runs through these 

verses?  What is the principle that they are teaching?
3. Look at verse 15.  How could this apply on a deeper level?
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Daily Bible Study
Sunday, September 27th, 2007

Passage for today: Proverbs 27Su
n

d
a

y

Questions to Ponder
1. Find one or two proverbs from this chapter that speak directly to you 

today.  How is the Lord applying it to your life?
2. Chapter 27 begins with a command not to boast of tomorrow.  

Compare this with James 4:13-15.  What do these verses teach us 
about our lives?  In light of these verses, how should we live our 
lives?

3. Think about verses 5 and 6.  What do these verses teach us about true 
friendship?
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Daily Bible Study
Monday, October 1st, 2007

Passage for today: Proverbs 28m
o

n
d

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. Find one or two proverbs from this chapter that speak directly to you 

today.  How is the Lord applying it to your life?
2. As you read through this chapter are there areas where you are falling 

short?  Are there areas where you have experienced growth?
3. Look at verse 26.  What does it mean to trust in your own heart?   

How does the Lord describe the person who lives in such a way?
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Daily Bible Study
Tuesday, October 2nd, 2007

Passage for today: Proverbs 29Tu
es

d
a

y

Questions to Ponder
1. Find one or two proverbs from this chapter that speak directly to you 

today.  How is the Lord applying it to your life?
2. This chapter is full of important principles.  Are there areas where 

you are falling short?  Are there areas where you are experiencing 
growth?

3. Look at verse 25.  What does the fear of man bring?  What does the 
Lord call us to do?
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Daily Bible Study
Wednesday, October 3rd, 2007

Passage for today: Proverbs 30-31

Questions to Ponder
Proverbs 30

1. What two things does Agur ask for in this chapter?  Why does he 
make this request?

2. A generation is described in verses 11-14.  What attributes of this 
generation are described here?  How does this generation compare 
with much of our society today?

Proverbs 31
1. Who were these words originally taught to?  What is significant about 

this?
2. Verses 10-31 describe a virtuous woman.  List her attributes and 

describe how they apply to us today. How do the values of this 
woman differ from the values of our world today?

3. How would verses 10-31 apply to each of us as the bride of Christ?
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Open rebuke is better
Than love carefully concealed.

Proverbs 27:5
When was the last time you rebuked another for sin?  Is rebuke 
something you see as a loving thing to do?  Why is rebuke so diffi-
cult?  These are questions that are all worth pondering in our own 
souls.  No matter what your answers to these questions might look 
like, we can all agree that rebuking a friend is a tough thing to do.
Yet the Bible is very clear in its calling for Christians to partake in 
this practice. The word rebuke here carries the main thrust of cor-
recting a wrong.  Do you like to correct the wrong in others?  Not 
many of us take joy in such a task, but the task is ever so necessary 
and loving at times.  Being open has the idea of revealing some-
thing or uncovering something.  So in the text, we see that correc-
tion when it is unvealed by the viewer of sin in another, is actually 
better than love that is hidden.
Do you hide love for others?  What does that look like?  Love that 
is carefully concealed is a sterile love because it never takes action 
upon its recipient.  In fact, love that is carefully concealed is not 
really love at all in the sense that it is not revealed by the actions 
that so define it as love.  Therefore, according to this proverb; this 
action of open rebuke, when needed, is deemed by God as being 
the most loving thing to do.  It is sad, but oh how opposed to this 
truth is the “church” today!  We often find fault in others and yet 
stew on those faults (and call it love) instead of approaching the 
offender alone to turn him from his fault (Matt 18:15).  Dear 
Christian, is there one out there whom you are called to rebuke?
Have you been hiding the rebuke due to fear that this one will not 
respond in a favorable way?  Please consider God’s word.  Open 
rebuke is better than carefully concealed or hidden love.

Faithful are the wounds of a friend,
But the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.

Proverbs 27:6
When given the choice, many a child would say they would rather 
be kissed than wounded.  What would you choose?  Here, the Lord 
gives us wisdom from above in challenging us to see that the 
wounds of our friends, when inflicted for our good, are faithful.
Faithful here means long-lasting and dependable.  When one is 
wounded by truthful words from a friend, it often times hurts both 
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parties.  But just as a doctor must cut the skin in order to repair the 
wounded and festering infection beneath it, so does the Lord some-
times use the rebuke of a true friend to cut the outer shell of our flesh 
in order to give the festering infections in our souls a chance to be 
cleaned and properly healed.  Faithful are the wounds of a friend.
It has been said that a true friend stabs you in the front (instead of the 
back).  These wounds, the loving and daring stabs in the front are to 
be valued and appreciated.  Do you see them this way?  Do you re-
ceive the wounds of a friend as being faithful and good?  God calls us 
to (Prov. 13:8).On the other side of the coin, there are kisses that, 
though they feel good to our flesh, are actually deadly to our soul.
These are the whispers of sin into our ear so as to seduce us down a 
path that leads to the grave.  Though they are kisses, they are kisses 
of our enemy that are actually given with the purpose of moving us 
from our course after God and onto the course of sin.  Deception is 
how they work.  They are lies.  But, the experienced saint knows the 
difference.  He does not look for either the kiss or the wound, but he 
looks for the source of each.

Proverbs 28:13a
He that covereth his transgressions shall not prosper. (r.v.)

F. B. Meyer Our Daily Homily
There must be confession before forgiveness. This is clearly taught 
everywhere in God’s Word. “If thy brother trespass against thee 
seven times a day, and seven times a day turn to thee, saying, I re-
pent, thou shalt forgive him.” But he must turn and say, I repent. This 
is the clear condition. You may and must use every method of induc-
ing him to say this; but he must be brought to say it, before it is right 
to pronounce the gracious formula of absolution. There may be the 
disposition to forgive, but there cannot be the declaration of forgive-
ness, until the wrongdoer perceives the wrong and expresses his re-
gret and sorrow.
The prodigal must say to his father, “I have sinned.” It is only as we 
confess our sins, that our merciful High Priest can forgive us our sins 
and cleanse us from all unrighteousness. Confession is to take God’s 
side against sin. It is the lifting out of one thing after another from 
heart and life, and holding them for a moment before God, with the 
acknowledgment that it is our fault, our grievous fault.
There is only one way in which transgressions can be covered: that of 
which the psalmist speaks, when he says, Blessed is the man whose 
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iniquity is forgiven, whose sin is covered, because hidden under the 
propitiation of the blood. In Hood’s poem, Eugene Aram sought to 
cover his sin under the leaves of the forest, and beneath the waters of 
the river. But in vain. So sinners try to cover their sins in vain. But 
God hath set forth Christ Jesus to be a propitiation — a word which 
denotes the mercy-seat — the lid that covered the stone slabs on 
which the finger of God had written the Law.

It’s all about the Inner Woman!
“Charm is deceitful and beauty is passing, but a woman who 

fears the LORD, she shall be praised.”
Proverbs 31:30

What an encouragement and challenge to women today!  It is not se-
cret that we live in a culture that is obsessed with outer beauty. Plas-
tic surgery is common; self-improvement is a must; and the goal to be 
thin will stop at nothing. It is so easy to be sucked into these lies, es-
pecially when we are bombarded by them every hour of every day. 
But what a blessing to know that our Creator knew we would go 
through these things! He created us and we are ‘fearfully and won-
derfully made’ (Psalm 139:14). It was never His plan for us to feel 
like we are ugly and worthless. Those are lies that the enemy throws 
at us to distract us from what the Lord has for our lives. True beauty 
is from within; it’s an outflow of our relationship with the Lord. 
Charm is a lie. Its motive is oftentimes shallow and seeks only gain 
for self. Also, outer beauty is fleeting. Age and sickness allow it 
never to last. The apostle Paul wrote, ‘Even though our outward man 
is perishing, yet the inward man is being renewed day by day’ (2 Co-
rinthians 4:16).  Christian woman, can you say this of yourself to-
day?  Are you fretting over the outer while the inner is perishing?
Fear the Lord.  What a joy to know that as we seek the Lord’s face, 
our hearts are being made new! True, incorruptible beauty (See 1 Pe-
ter 3:4) comes from fearing the Lord!    

— Now my heart’s desire is to know you more,
To be found in You and known as Yours 

To possess by faith what I could not earn,
All surpassing gift of righteousness


